MSCA Fall Conference
Eight students and Advisor Mike Feutz from Ferris and
Chapter Sponsor Sandra Miller of the Greater Michigan
MSCA attending the MSCA’s 25th Annual Educational Conference, FLIP Your Thinking.
The first order of business is the
meeting Sunday, before the Conference begins with the MSCA Board of
Managers. The students presented
their Annual Report for the School
year, and went into details about the
projects they are involved in. At that
time the students are assigned a
MSCA Board member who will mentor
them during the Conference. During the Board Meeting Advisory Mike Feutz was honored by the students for having
obtained his Phd. Congratulations Dr. Feutz.

Attending the programs help the students gain knowledge
and skills essential for success today and in the future.
They have the chance to hear how some of the brightest
minds in our
industry are
dealing with
and solving
the major
challenges.
It doesn’t
hurt that
they get to
meet people
like Joe
Theismann
(pictured
above with
students)..

The Chapter sponsors a booth during the Supplier Expo
introducing themselves to the contractors in attendance and
passing out their resumes, along with resumes from other
chapters members, who were unable to attend. During the
Peer Group sessions the Chapter Members take notes and
submit them to MSCA for distribution after the Conference.

2011 Student Chapter
Summit Huge Success
The Chapter was represented at the MCAA Student Chapter
Summit in San Francisco. Chapter Advisor Mike Feutz,
Chapter Sponsor, Diane Calmeyn, Associate Director of the
Greater MI MSCA , Justin
Holmes and Jake Herron
were in attendance.
Justin and Jake, representing Ferris as the Student
Chapter of the Year gave a
slide presentation outlining
our activities.
We were excited to have an
Alumni attend. Guest Nick
Schoendorf was in attendance with contractor Henry
Grek, both with IES—Indoor
Environmental Services. Nick made the contacts that got
him his job at a Chapter function networking with contractors. He moved to San Francisco after he graduated three
years ago. His employer is at the Summit to recruit. He
was so impressed with Nick he wants another Ferris Student. He feels no program compares for HVACR specialties.
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